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Parents and researchers have long observed
that children with behavior and learning diffi-
culties are more likelv to suffer from other

The ADHD lEczema Link ADHD drugs dealt another blow
The National Institutes of Mental Health
(NIMH) reported the results of the most recent
data on the use of drues for ADHD

problems, including migraine headacl IMH-tunded study found rhat for the majority of
infections, night terrors, mood swinl ,ren, the various drugs prescribed for the treatment

wetting, obsessive behaviors, tics, al 
DHD symptoms offer no long-term benefits'
west information on the large Multimodal Treat-asthma, and some forms of seizures' ment Srudy of children with ADHD (MTA) was published

\ To*, one more scourge can be added to the list: ec- in the March, Z00g issue of the Journal of the American

f \ zema. In a letter published in the Joumal of the Academy of Child and Adolescent psychiatry.
American Medical Association (Feb 18, 2(

man researcher Jochen schmitt and colleagues v 
ly' which began in 1999' looked at four treatments

children who have eczemaare more likely than o 
tn who had been diagnosed with ADHD: 1) medi-

dren to also have ADHD. The prevalence of ec ' 
2) behavioral treatment alone' 3) combinedmedi-

children in Westem counhres appears to be abot 
herapy' and 4) no special intervention' [Despite
studies showing the benefits of the Feingold Pro-

Theterm"eczema" mayrefertoavarietyof skininflam- gram and other non-drug treatments, these were not in-
mations, while the more precise name is atopic dermatitis. cluded.]
Atopic means it tends to run in families; tt tt:ry:|]1"1" 

Initially, the ADHD drugs appeared to offer benefits over
tnad that includes asthma and hay fever. In most cases ec- , _;'
zema is accompanied by dry skin and r r."it, i"lt t.rfr 

behavioral therapy or no therapy, and the pharmaceutical in-
dustry used the information to promote their drugs to physi-

that may blister and weep' 
cians. The number of prescriptions continued to grow from

An estimated 20o/o of children in the United 28.3 million in2004 to 39.5 million in 2008.

States suffer from eczema. But now, the NIMH reports, "The eight-year

A long list of culprits has been identified as possible rig- follow-up revealed no differences in symptoms
gers for eczema, but it can be difficult to figure out which or functioning among the youths asSigned to
thingsarebringingonthesymptomsinaparticularperson. the different treatment grOUpS aS Children."
Dermatologists typically rely on steroidal creams that may
relieve symptoms but do not address the causes. In other words, for the majority of children, there was no

There appear to be many possible triggers for eczema and long-term change, regardless of whether they were given

many effective non-drug approaches for treating it. pure ADHD drugs or not. And some of the children experienced

Facls has collected information on some of the things be- serious side-effects, including psychotic behaviors that dis-

lieved to bring on eczema, as well as prabtical suggestions appeared when the drugs were removed.

from our readers (see inside pages). Continued on page 2

The Feingold@ Association of the United States, Inc., founded in 1976, is a non-profit organization whose purposes are to support its members in the im-
plementation ofthe Feingold Program and to generate awareness ofthe potential role offoods and synthetic additives in behavioral, learning and health
problems. The program is based on a diet eliminating synthetic colors, synthetic flavors, aspartame, and the preservatives BHA, BHT and TBHQ.
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ADHD Drugs,from page I

A recent study in the journal Pediat-
rics found that out of 100 children on
ADHD drugs, one ortwo ofthemwill
experience symptoms such as halluci-
nations, manic behavior or paranoia.
A1l of the various ADHD drugs were
found to have these side effects.

Other side effects include insornnia,
loss of appetite and stunted growth.
There was no mention of depression, a
side effect often seen in medicated
children.

Research bias
One of the disturbing things about

the MTA study was the apparent ef-
forts of some of the researchers to
minimize the negative data and play
up the aspects that fit their own preju-
dices. By 2007 it was apparent that
there were no differences in children,
whether they were medicated or not,
but it was seen that children on the
drugs for 3 years were about six
pounds lighter and one inch shorter.
Rather than report this as stunted
growth, the information given to the
media said that children who were not
medicated "grew somewhat larger."

An outspoken critic is one of the
principal researcherso Dr. William
Pelham, who told the Washington
Posl: "The [pro-medication] stance
the group took in the first paper was so
strong that the people are embarrassed
to say they were wrong and we led the
whole field asfray."

No magic pill
The NIMH report noted, "Children

who were no longer taking medication
at the eight-year follow-up (6L.5%\
were generally functioning as well as
children who were still medicated,
raising questions about whether medi-
cation feabnent beyond two years
continues to be beneficial or needed
by all."

The eczema and behavior changes
were on and off because we were fol-
lowing the program on and off. Social
events tend to revolve around food
and sometimes we would be tired and
just want to go to a drive-through.
Also, I later found that Walker is aller-
gic to some foods, as well as being
salicylate sensitive.

I found it does take more planning
before we leave the house, but it is so
worth it to follow the diet. Evay time
I deviate I wish I hadn't!

Walker has just turned 4 and is a joy

to be around. He started a new school
this year, is very well liked, and we
have not had any complaints about his
behavior. His eczema is completely
gone except when he eats an allergen.

Caroline, now 20 months old, has
identical allergies to her brother, but
we are better prepared to help her. My
friends and family, who were once
skeptical, are now on board, as they
have seen what a difference this diet
has made.

Aggression and eczema both helped by diet
My 2 % year old son, Walker, was asked to leave a preschool program be-
cause the school told us, "We have never seen a more aggressive child that
did not have some type of labeled disability."

veryone had opinions about my son, but
nobody had answers, except for my mom,
who had been a teacher for 30 years. She

suggested I try the Feingold diet. When I went
on the website I was arlatzed at how many
symptoms my son had, including the eczema,
which had been a problern since birth.

The various steroid creams the dermatologist
prescribed helped with the itching but never
cleared up the eczeTna.

He had many food allergies and didn't drink
much milk, but he was always thirsty and drank
plenty of apple juice so I switched to pear.

Lauren Kallbreier

Doctors in Britain encouraged to reduce ADIID drug use
rfrhe United Kingdom's National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence is

I urging doctors to stop giving the various ADI{D drugs to children under five
^ years of age and to regard medicafion as a last resort for older children.

Like their U.S. counterparts, the doctors in this government agency are prornot-
ing counseling and behavioral therapy as their solution, despite the limited suc-
cess of such approaches.

Prescriptions for ADHD drugs in the UK doubled between 1998
and2004.

This is puzzling since Britain has been the leader in research showing the enor-
mous benefits of omega-3 essential fatty acids forADHD kids and in demonshat-
ing the link between food additives and the symptoms of ADHD. As a result of
the most recent study on additives, the British government is pressuring food
manufacturers to remove petoleum-based dyes from foods.

Walker & Caroline
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Eczemacan have multiple causes, multiple symptoms, and many ways to treat the symptoms'

Vitamin D3
Researchers from the Division of

Dermatology at the University of Cali-
fomia used oral vitamin D3 to help pa-

tients with eczema. Apparently the
vitamin assists in the body's produc-
tion of a peptide called cathelicidin
which protects the skin against infec-
tion and certain forms of eczema. In
the small study 14 people were given a
daily dose of 4000 mg of D3 for 2l
days, which was found to correct the
body's deficiency in cathelicidin.

The study results were published in
the October 3,2008 issue of the-/orr-
nal of Allergt & Clinical Imrnunologt.

Naomi wri teo thal  removinq
oynNhetic additives from her
A-year-old son'a food and topical
loLions completely qol rid of hio
eczema. Her son beqan to develop
Lhe condit ion at aboul age two, and
iL became proqreeeively woroe. When
she used the lotion her doctor
ougqeoted,Lhe oymploma qol even
wor6e, but, awitchin6 Lo a natural
baby lol ion and hand ealva helped a
qreat deal .  When shewenl onthe
Feinqold Troqram Lhe problem dioap-

Veared. l1e does well ae lon6 ao he
slaye away from the additives:
oalicylateo are not an iesue, and he
doee not have any ADHO lymptomo.

In a 2005 study published in the Jour-
nal of Dermatologt, researchers in Ja-
pan found that five patients treated
with topical vitamin D3 derivatives
dramatically responded. In four of the
five participants the lesions almost
completely disappeared after 2 to 8
weeks of treatment and improved in
the f,rfth patient. The doctors consider
vitamin D3 derivatives to be a safe
treatment for "recalcitrant hyper-
keratotic palmoplantar eczema. "

Lis dad suffered from eczema as
a child, and Cooper beqan t'o develop
it when baby foode were inLroduced.
M o m' s d etecLiv e w o rk id entifi e d
non-orqanic corn as the main tr iq1er.
The corn-based citric acid in baby
food fruits were a biq offender, ae
were corn 1larch and syru?,

Cooper'o eczema leeiono lypically
develop where the skin is expooed t'o
oersoiration and saliva. His rash ia
not itchy,but his younqer brot'her
developo an iLchy raah when he is
expooed Lo wheal, e6qe and lap
waaer.

Fish
Normally fish is not a food offered to

babies. but Swedish researchers have
found that babies who are fed fish be-
fore nine months of age have a 25 per-
cent lower risk of developing eczema.
Typically, symptoms develop at about
4 months, and by the age of 12 months
one baby in five had it.

They also note the important role
played by heredity. Where there is a
family history of eczema a baby is
nearly twice as likely to develop it.

This information, published in the
Archives of Disease in Childhood,was
gleaned from a large ongoing study
fracking the long-term health of nearly
17,000 babies. Curiously, the re-
searchers found less eczema in house-
holds that have a pet bird.

Sheila reporLs thaL her son had
eczema from birEh. gince being on
9Naqe One,wivh no if,eme in

.parentheoeo (corn oyrup, VOG,
nit riLes, so dium b enzo at e, calcium
propionaLe, aulfiLing aqent s, emoke
flavorinq), and no milk, it haa qone
away completely. Andhis aEthmaio
much better, wilh only a few flare-upo
durin7 al lerqy oea6on.

Vitamin B12
German researchers have found that

non-prescription vitamin 812 cream
is an effective treafrnent for eczema.
49 patients applied the B12 cream to
one side oftheir body and a placebo to
the other; they did not know which
cream contained the vitamin. After 8
weeks there was a significant im-
provement with the vitamin BI2
cream, and it was found to be a safe,
well-tolerated option.

The study appeared in the British
Joumal of Dermatolog in2004.

Janice writes, "l Lried addin4 Epoom
aalts to my son'e bathe and found
Lhey made the eczema qo away.
Atter only onebaththeredneee and
ocalinq wae much reduced, and aft'er
Lhe second bath it wae qone. Now
he qete baLhs 2-3 times a week and
doesn'l qet, eczema. The Epoom
salt baths oeem to sofaen ihe skin
al l  over, leavinq i t  much leoo dry and
rouqh."

St. John's Wort
Another German study tested a topr-

cal cream containing the major ingre-
dient in St. John's wort, an ingredient
believed to have anti-inflammatory
and antibactenal effects. As with the
study using vitamin Bl2, patients
used the active cream on one side of
their body and a placebo on the other
side. Eighteen people completed the
four-week trial. While the study au-
thors say that the small size of this re-
search prevents them from reaching
any final conclusions, the cream con-
taining the St. John's wort ingredients
was clearly supenor to the placebo
cream. The 2003 study was published
in the journal Phytomedicine.

Continued on page 4
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Eczemrrfrom page 3

"We have experienced qreaN reoulte
wilh Feingold for my 5-year-old oon

lfor boLh eczema and behavior). We
juet had a parent-leacher
conference and his Leacher starLad
lhe conversation wiLh'We have no
concerns.' YEAI"

Joe Graedon of The People's Phar-
macy helped an adult recover from
seborrheic dermatitis (super dandruff
that can also affect the face) that had
been an ongoing problem for 30 years.
He recommended applying milk of
magnesia to the affected areas.

"before Feinqold my eon had |,erri-
ble eczema. His wrists and arms
would be bloody lrom ocratchinq,
but since Feinqold he has not had
one breakout. lt has been very cold
here in the NorEhwest, in the laet
month or Lwo,which is wh,en the
occurrence; have been at, their
hiqheot, in lhe paol."

Too Clean? Too Sanitary?
Scrubbing hands frequently with an-

tibacterial soap could actually make
the skin more vulnerable to problems.
And natural rubber latex gloves are
another potantial problem. Nurses,
dentists, and others who frequently
use gloves may develop a sensitivity
to the latex.

"l have had eczema since childhood,
tr ealed unsuccessful ly with
corticoeLeroide. V'lith ihe birth of my
eon, I eou1hl an allernative and
found eome euccele with diet modifi-
cation. At,5 monthe my oon devel-
oped eczema, and I treated it, with
limited succelo with diet modifica-
Lion. 7ut, when he was 9 monLhs I
r e ad abouL Lhe e alicylat e conneciion
in Motherinq Maqazine, and that has
been trhe key to our oucceo6."

Psoriasis caution
In February the Food and Drug
Administation (FDA) issued a
public health waming on the link
between arare brain infection and
the use of the psoriasis drug
Raptiva. The drug is adminis-
tered as a weekly injection. It
helps the psoriasis symptoms by
suppressing the body's T-cells,
but this can damage the immune
system and make a patient more
susceptible to infections.

Eczema caution
In 2006 the FDA found that two
topical eczema drugs, Protopic
Ointment and Elidel Cream, were
linked to rare reports of cancer
and announced the addition of a
"black box waming" to alert doc-
tors to the risks.

One adult wit"h no prior hiotory of
okin problems believea her eczema
beganwhen she starLed dr inkinq a
nutritional bevera7e wilh acai
berries that contains added sodium
benzoate ae a preoervalive.

People who suffer from eczema
might also be susceptible to asthma
and hay fever. Doctors refer to this
combination as the "atopic dermatitis
triad."

)ne mom's reloonselo the issue
of eczema and oalicylateo: "fry
Lakin4 out all ealicylatee for a bit.
Even thouqh eczema is slow Lo clear,
you ohould be able lo nolice some
imorovemenl in a few weeks of no
ealicylatee. Also, be cautiouo about
anyrthinq used t o treat, it.

")ome of the creame i,hat are

Vreocribed can actually 6auee more
lrouble; for example, some of Nhe
creamo' bases are petroleum, and
your chi ld mi6hlbe eenei t iveto
that; '

Acetaminophen
The September 19, 2008 issue of

The Lancet contains information from
New Zealand showing that children
who are given acetaminophen (sold as
Tylenol, Datril, Tempra, etc.) are at
greater risk for developing asthma
andeczema as they get older.

Children given acetaminophen be-
fore they were a year old had a nearly
50 percent increased nsk ofdevelop-
ing these conditions between ages 6
and7.

In other countries acetaminophen is
known as "paracetamol." The re-
searchers do not suggest that parents
discontinue the use of acetamin-
ophen, often given as a fever'reducer,
but they suggest it be reserved for use
only in cases ofhigh fever.

Esther used No have a terrible
case of eczema on her hands, and
found that,latex qloveo made t'he
condition wor6e, so she switched Lo
vinyl qloveo.

)he writes,"When my oldest'
slarled doin6 dioheo, he would
inevitably leave my qloveo on the eink
and they would end up fil led wif'h wa-
ler.  lbouqht a new pair thalwere
heavy-duty vinyl with a coLNon lininq.
Well, he did it aqain,.til led them wiLh
waterl I tried my best Lo let,lhem
dry ouL,buLby lhethird day I  had
dishea pi l inq up, and I  had to 6er
them done. 9o in deoperation I took
a box of bakinq soda,fil led my qlovee
with it, then shook out, the exceaei
I fi4ured that, it would aboorb any
exce66 moigture.

I have t'o lell you lhat over t'he
nexN few dayo my hands wenl trom
lookinq like leproey,to lookinq like a
951ear-old's hands,to now a
65-year-old's hands. (Theoe are my
hueband's words, not mine.) I' m
hopinq they wi l l  aoon look l ike a
1O-something pair  of  handsl"

Continued on page 6
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The Super Allergt GirI," Allergy & Celiac Cookbook
This is an outstanding resource fbr anyone dealing with food

diet that cuts out milk is hard: one
that eliminates milk and wheat is
even harder. Imagine that you have

to also remove all forms of gluten, casein
and lactose, plus eggs, peanuts, tree nuts
and coconut!

That's what Lisa tundy has done to help
her very allergic children. She shares what
she has learned (the hard way) to accom-
modate her family, and gently guides the
newby through the daunting tasks of look-
ing at food in a very different way. It helps
that Lisa is an accomplished cook and has
been able to create tasty foods, but perhaps
even more important, she is right there of-
fering common sense guidance and en-
couragement.

?,wnt fsp?' au(n aw ?Z/atda,a'a DarT

Hey all you dads, this year consider
treating Mom to breakfast in bed.
Here's an easv breakfast vou and the

allergies 0r gluten sensitivify.

Lisa explains how to follow a rotation
diet, often the ultimate help for people
with multiple food allergies. But she
points out the need for professional help
when a diet becomes extremelv re-
sticted.

She explains food families and includes
cross references for easy use. Some of
Lisa's favorite substitute food ingrediants
will save the newcomer hours of search-
ing, as will the listing of related organiza-
tions and specialty food companies.

This is not a Feingold cookbook and
some minor adaptations will be needed
for a few ofthe ingredients, plus substitu-
tions for people on Stage One.

Gluten-Free Soups
Carefully made in small batches,

using natural, quality ingredients --
this is the recipe for Kettle Cuisine's
frozen soups, which are available on-
line and in various stores. (See
www.kettlecuisine.com for informa-
tion on where to purchase them.)

Acceptable versions are:

Stage One
Organic Cream of Mushroom & Potato
Chicken with Rice Noodles

Stage Two
Organic Carrot & Coriander
Roasted Vegetable
Tomato with Garden Vegetables
Angus Beef Steak Chili with Beans
Grilled Chicken & Com Chowder
Chicken Chiliwith White Beans
New Engtand Clam Chowder

thesuperal lergyg irlcookbook.com

Tltesa,
Special French Toast with Fruit

Bacon
Juice

Coffee or Tea

Special French Toast
2 eggs, beaten
2 tablespoons milk
% teaspoon cinnamon
3 slices ofyour favorite bread
I tablespoon butter

1 pint of strawberries (Stage Two)

or 1 banana or other favorite fruit

% cup sugar
maple syrup or powdered sugar

kids can create for that special lady.

1. Slice the strawbemes and addthe'/,
cup sugar. Place in the refrigeratorun-
til the bacon and French toast are done.

2. Preparethebacon and drain on
paper towels.

3. Mix the eggs, milk and cinnamon in
a medium-size bowl. Dunk each slice
of bread in the mixture, making sure
both sides ofthe bread are coated.

4, Melt the butter in a hot skillet and
place the bread on it. Cook until it is
golden brown on one side; turn and
cook the other side.

5. Sprinkle with powdered sugar or top
with a little maple symp.

6. Place the French toast, bacon and
fruit on a tray with Mother's Day cards
or flowers and teat your mom or wife
to a wonderful breakfast!

Cindlt Harrell

Kettle Cuisine
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Eczema,from page 4

FoodAl lergies-amajor
eczema offender

enna Tomkinson had a Yery rough
start to life. At 3 months she began
to develop eczema, and by her 6-

month birthday she was covered with
itchy, weeping sores. Rachel, her
mom. was a nurse. and was conscien-
tious about her diet and her baby's diet
as well. Jenna's food consisted en-
tirely of breast milk.

The cause of the severe eczema
tumed out to be allergies to 24 foods
in her mom's diet, which was not very
healthy at all. Rachel followed a
low-fat diet, drank Iots of soy-based
protein dnnks and diet soda.

Rachel's detective work turned up a
possible cause of her baby's many
food allergies. When she was 7
months pregnant Rachel developed
food poisoning following a meal in a
Chinese restaurant, a meal with lots of
monosodium glutamate (MSG). She
believes that this set her baby up for so
many allergies, including allergic re-
actions to foods that Rachel was not
even eatlng.

As she researched the link between
food additives and the low-fat diet she
once embraced, Rachel began to see
that it was not healthy. Removing the
allergic fbods and retuming to old
fashioned foods, including what she
now considers good fats (butter, lard,
coconut oil, palm oil, and meat drip-
pings) she began to see her baby heal.

After just one week, the oozing,
weeping eczema lesions began to
show improvement, and baby Jenna
soon had a smooth peaches & cream
complexion. All of the allergrc foods
are now well tolerated, but Rachel is
vary careful to avoid MSG and other
synthetic chemicals.

The Tomkinsons live inNewZealand;
you can learn more at her web site:
www.betterbods. c o. nz.

Food allergies cause many problems.

"My oon had eczema aEbirth,  and
he also hadterr ible asthma. le
alternated beLween the aathma
flar in7 up and lhe eczema lesions,
wiNh hie okin crackinq and bleedinq.
Homeopathic treaLment took care
of the malority of the eczema. For
lhe paotfew monLho we have been
careful with his diet -- 1OO'L Feinqold.
He hasn't, had, asthma in several
monLhs, and hio eczerna ib qone."

Probiotics
Research on the use of probiotics to

prevent eczema has yielded mixed re-
sults, but a new study fiom New Zea-
land may help clarify this. (Probiotics
refer to the beneficial bacteria found
in foods like yogurt.) The researchers
found that lactobacillus rhamnosus
was effective, while bifidobactenum
animalis was not.

The subjects were babies born to
families with a history of eczema.
When mothers took the lactobacillus
in the last month of pregnancy and in
the first months of breastfeeding, the
baby was half as likely to develop ec-
zema as those who did not. The study
appeared intheJournal of Allergt and
Clinical Immunologt.

"Vy huoband's hands would 4et oo
dry every winler thaLlhe Ekin would
crack and bleed,but no amounl of
lotion or salve helped,
"Afler we had been on Feinqold for

over a year we found that while his
hande were a lii l le dry,lhere were
none of lhe ertreme eymptomo of
lhe Vaot.  He later chan4ed lhe l iqht
bulb in hia favori te readinq lamp vo a
ful l -epect ' rum bulb, makinq sure that
aome of rhe l i7ht,  ahone on his Ekin.
AfLer that he had no more Lrouble
with rouqh ekin, even in Nhe coldest
months. We now underatrand that,
the ful t -apectrum l iqhl  probably en-
abled hio body to creale viNamin DZ
durinq these moniho when lhere ia
leoo ounl iqhl ,"

Hard Water / Soft Water
Researchers at the University of

Nottingham in England are studying
the link between hard water and child-
hood eczema. They observed that ec-
zema is more common in areas with
hard water, with twenty percent of the
children in these areas suffering from
it. Physicians have received reports
from patients that water softeners
have helped reduce symptoms, but it
is not known if the results could be re-
lated to the need for less detergent in
the laundry when water softeners are
used.

Anolher adult, described a case
of mi ld eczema on her hands. tsuL
when lha condiLion appeared on
her face and neck ohe became very
concerned. the saw several docLors,
had allerqy Neots, which were
negative, and Nried avoidinq a long
liet of polential offendere. Eventu-
ally, ohe realized that, the increase
Look place at the same t ime she
beqan lakinq a viLamin pi l l ,  and Lhal
one of tha inqrediente was Yallow
No.51 )nce shebaniehedLhe dye
(tarfrazine), all of ihe eczema
cleared up.
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PIG Report
The following products have been researched or re-
researched and may be added to your Foodtist, Mail
Order Guide or Supplement Guide.

Products with this symbol ̂ are available in Canada.

SM = natural smoke flavoring

@f = glpten-free CF = casein-free

Stage One
FARMLAND Braunschweiger (CS, N, G F, CF)
HANSEN'S^ Natural Soda: Pomegranate (GF, CF)
KIRKMAN Multi-Flora Spectrum rM (GF, CF)
PURE FUN*^ (1.866.534.8071, www.purefun.ca) Organic

Citrus Slices: Lemon (GF, CF); Organic Fruit Pinwheels:
Loony Lemon (GF, GF); Organic Jaw Boulders
Cinnamon, Ginger (GF, CF); Organic Mint Pinwheels:
Peppermint Swirl (GF, CF); Organic Pure Pops: Loony
Lemon (GF, CF)

THE SOAP WORKS^ (www.puresoapworks.com) Liquid
Laundry Soap, Pure Glycerine Soap

WHOLE G RAIN HARVEST (www.winebarrelgourmet.com)
Boston Brown Bread (CS), Hopi Blue Cornbread (CF),
Whole Wheat Onion Chive Bread, Whole Wheat
Rosemary Bread

W I N E BARREL GOU RMET (www. wi ne ba ne lgo u rmet. com)
Chocolate Merlot Brownie Mix (Mix is strage one; if wine
is added per directions it is stage two.), Tangy Lemon
Chardonnay Tea Cake Mix (CS, CF)

Stage Two

G LUTEN FREE & FABULOUS (g I ute nf reefa bu lo u s. co m)
Pepperoni Pizza (GF, tomatoes, paprika, apple cider
vinegar)

INDIA TREE"^ Coffee Flavor Chocolate Decoratifs
KUNER'S OF COLOMDO Southwestern: Black Beans

with Cumin & ChiliSpices (MSG/HVP, CF, tomatoes),
Refried Black Beans with Roasted Chilies (GF, CF)

MAJANS BHUJA Cracker Mix (GF, CF, chili peppers,
paprika, raisins), Fruit Mix (CS, SF, GF, CF, apricots,
chili peppers, paprika, raisins), Nut Mix (CS, GF, CF,
almonds, chili peppers, paprika), Original Mix (GF, CF,
chili peppers, paprika, raisins)

N O RTHWEST HARVEST (www.wi n e ba rre lgou rmet. com)
Red Wine and Herbs Pasta Salad (CS, SF, CF,
tomatoes), Red Wine and Olive Pasta Salad (CS, SF,
CF, tomatoes), Red Wine Pasta Primavera (CS, SF, CF,
bell peppers, tomatoes)

Product Alert
Please remove these two products from your Foodlist
& Shopping Guide:

AUSTIN Zoo Animal Crackers, Lemon Oh's Lemon
Cremes now contain TBHQ.
SINE-OFF Extra Strength No Drowsiness Formula
now contains artificial cotor.

TEECCINO Chocolate Mint Herbal Coffee now con-
tains almonds and need to be moved to the Stage Two
section of your Foodlist & Shopping Guide.

SIMMONS All Natural Skeeter Skatter now contains
almonds. Please move it to the Stage Two section of
your MailOrder Guide.

These products no longer contain salicylates so they
can be moved to the Stage One section of your Foodfi:sf
& Shopping Guide:

SQUIRREL'S NEST Milk Chocolate Clusters no longer
contain peaches.

FARMLAND Pork & Bacon Sausage Links, Pork &
Bacon Sausage Roll, and Sliced Bologna do not
contain paprika.

Slage lwq continued

PACIFIC FOODS* Organic Beef Broth (MSG/HVP, GF,
CF, paprika), Organic Creamy Tomato Soup (GF),
Organic Savory Chicken & Wild Rice Artisan Soup
(MSG/HVP,GF, tomatoes)

PASTA SELECT ABC's & 123's Pasta in Tomato Sauce
(CS, paprika), Spaghetti Rings (CS, paprika, tomato),
Spaghetti Rings & Franks made from Chicken &
Beef (CS, N, paprika, tomatoes), Spaghetti Rings 'N
Franks Pasta in Tomato Sauce (CS, N, paprika)

PASTORELLIAII Natural Pasta Sauce: Four Cheese
(GF, tomatoes), Garden Marinara (GF, CF, bellpeppers,
tomatoes), Spicy Arrabbiata (GF, CF, chili peppers, toma-
toes), Zesty Puttanesca (GF,CF, chili peppers, tomatoes);
Italian Chef Pizza Sauce Real Gourmet (GF); Organic
Gourmet Pasta Sauce: Four Cheese (GF, tomatoes),
Garden Marinara (GF,CF, bell peppers, tomatoes),
Spicy Arrabbiata (GF,CF, chili peppers, tomatoes),
Zesty Puttanesca (GF,CF, chili peppers, tomatoes)

PURE FUN* ̂  (1.866.534.8071, www.purefun.ca) Organic
Fruit Pinwheels: Raging Raspberry (GF, CF), Tangy
Tangerine (GF, CF); Organic Mint Pinwheels:
Pepsin Swirls (GF, CF, oilof wintergreen)

The Feingold Association does not endorse or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method or treatment. The presence (or ab-
sence) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or the discussion of a method or treatment, does not constitute approval (or disapproval). The
Foodlists are based primarily upon information supplied by manufacturers and are not based upon independent testing.
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Blue Beverages
Ten children were hospitalized after drinking blue windshield
wiper fluid.

staff mernber at a daycare center in Arkansas mistakenly put a container of
blue windshield wiper fluid in the facility's refrigerator, and then served it
to ten children, ages two to seven.

One ofthe ingredients in the fluid is methanol, which can cause coma and blind-
ness. When the sweetener aspartame is consumed, it breaks down into various
chemicals, including methanol (also known as "wood alcohol.")

Many years ago, when window cleaners and toilet bowl chemicals were formu-
lated the manufacturers added blue dye to them. The blue color was intended to
wam people that the product should never be consumed. Clearly, they believed
that nobody would add something as unnatural as blue dye to a beverage!

But dyes are cheap and eventually
companies began to use them to bring
attention to their products. Not only
did they create blue drinks that have
no relation to any food found in na-
ture, but also green ketchup and red
applesauce. And then came cereal that
fumed milkpurple and t[e snack chips
guaranteed to tum a child's tongue
blue or green.

ttHealthtt Fair?
Send a& ?or/r? dil,a/

Some editorial comments
The Feingold Association recently

had a table at a health fair, and we
gave out a great deal ofliterature to in-
terested parents. But it wasn't easy!

The blare of ultra-loud music was
hard on the ear drums ofpeople whose
hearing has not been deadened by rock
concerts.

But worst of all was watching chil-
dren running around with turquoise
colored slushee beverages, with
chemical flavorings of unknown ori-
gin; this is a sad new feature in many
public schools. The slushies were ac-
companied by pink and blue cotton
candy. Each exhibitor was given a
bag of snacks consisting of imitation
chocolate candy, bright orange
"cheese" crackers and a sranola bar
with TBHQ.

Each year FAUS publishes a School
Year Calendar providing tips on using
the Program and information on
hard-to-find products. It is mailed out
to members in the US at the end of
sufiImer.

It's time to e-mail photos of your
children and teens, to be included in
the 2009 - 2010 calendar. Send infor-
mal shots, but no portraits or school
photos please. E-mail your photos to
ckhanell@att.net. Write in "FAUS
Calendar" in the subject line.

You are welcome to include infor-
mation about how your child is doing
on the Program to be published with
the photo.

Fast Food Guide reminder: Please
remove the Einstein Brothers Straw-
berry Reduced Fat Cream Cheese,
which contains Red 40.

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey
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Carolyn Allen

Loraine Cordo

Markey Dokken

Cindy Hanell

Jamce Shelton

Pure Facts is published ten times a
year and is a portion of the material
provided to members of the Feingold
Association of the United States

Membership provides the Feingold
Program book which includes Reci-
pes & Two Week Menu Plan, a re-
gional Foodlist containing thousands
of acceptable US brand name foods, a
telephone and E-mail Help-Line, and
a subscription to Pure Facts. The
cost in the US is $69 plus s+h. A Pure
Facts subscription plus Mernber's
Message Board access is $38/year
when ordered separately.

For more information or details on
membership outside the US, coniact
FAUS, 554 East Main Street, River-
head NY 11901 or phone (631)
369-9340.

The articles in this newsletter are of-
fered as information for Pure Facts
readers, and are not intended to pro-
vide medical advice. Please seek the
guidance of a qualified health care
professional concerning medical is-
sues.

www.feingold.org

02009 by the Feingold Association
of the United States. Inc.

Permission to Reprint
You are welcome to circulate articles
that appear in Pure Facts. This can be
in the form of photocopies to share
with others, or the reprinting of arti-
cles in another newsletter or in
Internet newsletters or on a web site.

When you reprint, please use the fol-
lowing acknowledgment:

Reprinted from Pure Fqcfs, the news-
letter of the Feingold Association of
the United States, www,feingold.org.
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